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Context
Policy focus on family violence, including holding perpetrators to account, has
created an imperative to evaluate perpetrator programs
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Context
Today’s presentation will draw on our experience evaluating perpetrator case
management and cohort intervention trials in Victoria to share learnings on
evaluating perpetrator interventions and incorporating the user perspective

Evaluation
commissioner

Program
providers
24 case management providers

• One-on-one tailored support
(including brokerage)
Seven cohort trials

Evaluation
provider
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New programs targeted at people
who use violence from CALD,
LGBTIQ, women who use force,
Aboriginal communities and people
with cognitive impairment
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The journey
The evaluation commenced in July 2018 and is due to conclude in October 2019

Evaluators
contracted

July 2018

Evaluation readiness
survey

Provider forums

Programs
commencing

Detailed evaluation design
Nov2018
Initial HREC
applications

Data collection tool developed

High-risk HREC
approved

HREC
discussions

Aboriginal specific
HREC application

Jan 2019

Final report

Interim report

Aboriginal HREC
approved
June 2019

Re-submitted
HREC application

Feb 19

Apr 19
Round 1 data
collection

Low risk HREC
approved

Round 2 data
collection
Aug 2019
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Barriers encountered
The evaluation planning process prior to data collection was lengthy and included
the following barriers:
Provider readiness
Providers do not view monitoring and
evaluation as a priority in the early
phase of program delivery

Data challenges
There was limited consistent and fit for
purpose monitoring data being collected
by providers

Diversity within diversity
The wide diversity of groups targeted by
the programs required bespoke tailoring
in recruitment and field work

Ethics, rigour and safety
Accessing participants (perpetrators and
victims) appropriately for ethics –
including safety and research design
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Solutions applied in this evaluation
However, working collaboratively, we have been able to overcome these barriers and
the evaluation is proceeding well.
Provider readiness
Providers do not view monitoring and
evaluation as a priority in the early
phase of program delivery

Data challenges
There was limited consistent and fit for
purpose monitoring data being collected
by providers

Diversity within diversity
The wide diversity of groups targeted by
the programs required bespoke tailoring
in recruitment and field work

Ethics, rigour and safety
Accessing participants (perpetrators and
victims) appropriately, considering both
safety and research design
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•

Co-designed evaluation planning

•

Established evaluation principles

•

Undertook evaluation readiness survey

•

Developed a bespoke data collection tool

•

Aligned data collection to the Family Violence Outcomes
Framework

•

Provided data training workshops to providers

•

Developed a specific approach for each cohort

•

Involved providers as genuine evaluation partners,
recognising their cohort expertise

•

Developed a language guide

•

Deployed a range of safety measures

•

Developed risk management plan acknowledging role of
provider

•

Incorporated provider expertise on safety and collusion

•

Researchers undertook training on identifying collusion
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Lessons and applicability
Lessons from this evaluation experience can be applied elsewhere

Understand
the
complexity of
perpetrator
research

Evaluation
flexibility

Plan and
prepare
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Lean on
provider
expertise

Reflect on
our practice
as
evaluators
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